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Pharmacology made incredibly easy by lippincott williams

Written in the awards Incredibly Easy! Style, this book provides a complete and clear explanation of how drugs act and interact in the treatment of diseases. Focusing on the mechanisms of the drug's action, the book details specific pharmacological class drugs for all body systems, as well as drugs for
pain, mental disorders, infection, fluid and electrolyte imbalance, and cancer. Potentially dangerous interactions between drugs and herbs have been highlighted. This thoroughly updated edition covers the latest drugs in every pharmacological class and includes information on obesity medications, a new
chapter on the genitourinary drugs system, a new drug safety feature, and a new app on generic herbal drugs and their drug interactions. The updated and revised second edition of this careful reference explains in simple terms how drugs work and interact in the treatment of diseases. Focusing on the
mechanisms of the drug, the book details specific pharmacological class drugs for all systems of the body. Drugs for pain, mental disorders, infections, fluid and electrolyte imbalance, and cancer included. Potentially harmful medicinal and medicinal herbs interaction is also widely covered. Written in the
awards Incredibly Easy! Style, the book has copious illustrations, eye-catching icons, quick quizzes, memory runners, and energetic cartoons that make learning fun. What's new in this edition: updated coverage of existing drugs and detailed coverage of new drugs; Extended section on painkillers; a chart
of the rapid countdown of drugs for skin diseases; vaccines, toxoids and other means of both active and passive immunity. Get all the basics on drug therapy-and-administer drugs confidently and accurately-with the updated Pharmacology Made Incredibly easy, 4th edition. Written in a pleasant, awardwinning Incredibly Easy Style, this easy-to-follow, fully illustrated guide offers a step-by-step focus on the treatment process, from assessing patient needs, to planning care, to implementation and positive outcomes. Strengthen your understanding of your class's materials, get ready for nCLEX® or
certification exam, and manage drug therapy-safe and efficiently! Create a strong platform of pharmacological knowledge and skills with. . . NEW and updated content on the latest approved drugs and doses and new listing tables: New vaccines and biologic weapons treatment and anti-drugs for
exposure to chemical weaponsNEW herbal drugs contentNEW icons and images that clarify contentRevised and updated content concepts of pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, and pharmacotherapeutic pharmacology How drugs are obtained, developed, classified; classes of drugs on the body
system; Their use and mechanismsMedra Joy and Nurse Jake illustrated characters offering tips tips Ideas across the scanning format with brief, bullet-contentHundreds illustrations and diagrams explaining key concepts and providing a clear direction on drug management; drug distribution, absorption
and metabolism; Potential drug interactions Adverse reactions; How different classes of drugs work in different body systemsPecial chapter features: Simple Facts - Summary of chapter contentAdvice from experts - Experienced Practices's insightsPrototype pro - Actions, indications, and care
considerations for the general prototype drugsNursing process - Patient evaluation, diagnosis, results of goals, implementation and evaluation for each type and class of drugPharm function - Illustrative how drugs act in the body; Recognition and Treatment of Adverse Reactions Before You Give That
Drug - Warnings to Consider Before Introducing DrugEducation Edge - Information to Share With Your Patient Quiz - End Chapter Questions with Answers/Explanations to Help You Remember EssentialsEnd-of-Book Multiple Choice WA; Fast guides to the safety of medications, ophthalmic and
dermatological drugs, and cuts to avoid; Glossary of basic pharmacological terms. Lippincott Williams and Wilkins Get All the Basics on Drug Therapy, and Manage Medications confidently and accurately with the recently updated Pharmacology Made incredibly easy, 4th edition. Written in a pleasant,
award-winning Incredibly Easy Style, this easy-to-follow, fully illustrated guide offers a step-by-step focus on the treatment process, from assessing patient needs, to planning care, to implementation and positive outcomes. Strengthen your understanding of your class's materials, get ready for nCLEX® or
certification exam, and manage drug therapy-safe and efficiently! Details Platform: Ovid Publisher: Lippincott Williams and Wilkins (LWW) Product Type: Author/Editor: LWW ISBN: 978-1-49-632632-4 Specialty: Pharmaceutical Language: English Edition: 4th Ed. Pages: 784 Year: 2016 Doody's Star
Rating®: Score: 88 Written in the award-winning Incredibly Easy! Style, this book provides a complete and clear explanation of how drugs act and interact in the treatment of diseases. Focusing on the mechanisms of the drug's action, the book details specific pharmacological class drugs for all body
systems, as well as drugs for pain, mental disorders, infection, fluid and electrolyte imbalance, and cancer. Potentially dangerous interactions between drugs and herbs have been highlighted. This carefully updated edition covers the latest drugs in every pharmacological class and includes information on
obesity medications, a new chapter on the genitourinary drugs system, a new drug safety feature, and a new on common herbal drugs and their drug interactions. Details Platform: Ovid Publisher: Lippincott Williams and Wilkins (LWW) Product Type: Book Book Springhouse ISBN: 978-0-78-178938-7
Specialty: Dictionaries and Words Links Medical / Surgical Care Pathophysiology Pharmacology Psychopharmacology Links Language: English Edition: 3rd Ed. Pages: 448 Year: 2008 2008
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